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The Solution
e-health technology

PProvitalise provides an e-health solution to 
this challenge.  Our software enables             
practitioners to monitor client progress,    
well-being and compliance whilst also          
providing an avenue for encouragement and 
feedback between consultations.  
TThe provitalise client application allows clients 
to import heart rate data collected from    
Equivital ™ sensors while they complete their 
exercise sessions.  This data is shown to the 
client in a summarised form before it is stored 
in a database along with any comments or  
concerns the client has given.  The data is      
displdisplayed to the practitioner as meaningful  
compliance information for each session, or as 
a trend over time.  
The practitioner can then send feedback to 
the client based on this information.  The 
client can easily view this feedback or visually 
track their progress by opening the Provitalise 
Client  Application. 

The Client
Exercise Physiologists

OOur two primary clients for this project 
are Dr. Andrew Williams, an exercise             
physiologist who runs a clinic through 
UTAS and Dr. Denis Visentin of the School 
of Human Life Science. Dr. Williams       
identied an opportunity to increase the 
effectiveness of face-to-face consultations 
with cliewith clients through the use of e-health 
technology. 

The software development process
The software was developed in C# and VB.net using Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 with an MSSQL data-
base.   Our software interfaces with an existing client management system and Equivital sensors.  

The Challenge
Increase the effectiveness of exercise 

physiology
EExercise physiology therapy can be used as a 
preventative or alleviating treatment for     
permanent health conditions.  In order to 
achieve the best outcome for their clients,          
exercise physiologists need to be able to          
provide regular and ongoing                                    
encouragement.  However, face-to-face     
consultconsultations per client are restricted by 
Medicare limits.  The challenge for our              
exercise physiologists is supplementing the 
limited number of consultations with              
ongoing monitoring and support. 
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